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William Paterson students hit with seven percent tuition hike
By Ryan Caiazzo
Staff Writer

Students at William Paterson
University received a letter from
the office of President Arnold
Speert over the summer which
notified them of a seven percent
tuition increase beginning in the
fall. -The tuition bill arrived a day
later.

The increase was approved by

the board of trustees on June 26.
"These are times in which mod-

est increases in appropriations to
public colleges and universities
and increases in the fixed costs of
maintaining a physical environ-
ment conducive to teaching and
learning require careful fiscal
management and investment,"
wrote Speert.

The simple .fact was that stu-

Meet your new Student Center
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The newly named Machuga Center'rttee&ed moilertnanTl coat
of fresh paint on the second and third floors this summer as the
info desk, first floor and conference rooms were also renovated.

dents at WPU were going to pay
more in tuition costs and other
fees.

Such news is the type that sends
students running to their calcula-
tors to see what the monetary dam-
age is. While a few students
expect the increase and are not too
concerned, many on campus are
not happy about it.

"No one likes it, but the irony is
that nothing is being done by stu-
dents to voice concern about it,"
said junior Mark Rendeiro.

No formal student opposition
has been made to date, including.
any challenge by the Student
Government Association (SGA).

"Look around at all the work
going on around campus," said
Jeanne Davis. "This university has
made giant leaps to improve build-
ings and professors. The money
has to come somewhere, and I am
not going to fret over seven per-
cent."

Students at WPU are charged
per credit and after they are regis-
tered for 12 credits a flat rate is
charged. J •

Marq WiJey, a sophomore trans-
fer student, has changed his credit
load because of the increase.

"This is why I'm taking 18 cred-
its. I can't afford to take any less
because the flat rate really helps,"
commented Wiley.

Before the tuition increase, the
rate for students registering for 12
or more credits was $2,075 for
commuters. Currently, it is $2,220
not including student, lab, other
fees and room and board for on-
campus students.

Compared to neighboring uni-
versities, WPU is still one of the
least expensive and is among the
best economical choices for New
Jersey post secondary institutions.

Fairleigh Dickenson University
costs more than $13,000 for com-
muter students per year, while
Montclair State University costs
approximately $11,000 for on
campus students and $4,000 for
commuters. Kean University has a
price tag of $2,191 for commuting
students per semester.

"The current increase in tuition.
and fees represents a modest con-
tribution toward the cost of operat-
iuf 4i».juji«aisit^ rag«to)# m the
impmvemetit of programs and
efficiency of services," Speert's
letter continued.

According to Speert's letter, the
university has added approximate-
ly 40 full-time faculty and "new
funding" helps to fund such
expenses as technology and acade-
mic facility upgrades, The new
construction of Century Hall, a
dormitory, is funded completely
by a state grant and is unrelated to
the tuition rise.

Speert also wrote, "Scholarship
awards (not including loans)
amounted to $2.2 million awarded
to approximately 40 percent of
undergraduate students. The uni-
versity continues to seek ways to
supplement the resources available
to students and their families."

It is unknown if the tuition
increase will aid this type of schol-
arship funding. Speert could not
be reached for comment.

"I am very happy with the ser-
vices that the university offers,"
said Wiley. "But I- would like to
see more for students if tuition is
going to go up."

Students who are concerned
about the tuition increases have the

the third floor, of the Student
Center, to voice support or opposi-
tion.

Lesher named president
of NJ Press Women

Tina Lesher, chairman of the
Department of Communication at
William Paterson University, has
been elected president of the New
Jersey Press Women (NJPW) for
the second time.

Lesher joined NJPW in 1980
and has served as vice president in
charge of youth projects and as the
1995-96 president. She was also
honored as the group's
Communicator of Achievement in
1992.

NJPW is the state affiliate of
National Federation of Press
Women, a Virginia-based group
designed to promote professional
development of women communi-
cators.

A native of Scranton, Pa.,
Lesher began her journalism
career at the Scranton Tribune and
later worked at the Philadelphia

Tima Lesher

inquirer and the Hartford Courant.
She also practiced public relations
and worked as a free-lance writer
before joining the academic ranks.
She holds an A.B. in history from
Wheeling Jesuit University, an

see Lesher page 9

Political Science Club gears up for
1999 Political Candidate Forum
By Sheri A. Freeman
News Editor'

The Political Science Club of
William Paterson University is
planning to give students the
opportunity to go one-on-one with
the people who want to represent
their voices in government.

The club has been planning for
the forum since the completion of
the first forum in April of 1997,
according to club President
Vincent Di Terlizzi.

According to Di Terlizzi, the
forum will give students, faculty,
and others the opportunity to meet
and talk- to candidates that are run-
ning for various positions, ranging
from freeholder to municipal
council in Passaic, Essex, and
Bergen counties.

Candidates for Congressman
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Members of the Political Science Club are preparing for the sec-
ond annual Political Science Forum set for October 12.
and women, Gubernatorial and mailed.
Senatorial positions have been
invi-ted as well as the Green Party,
the Socialist Party, the New Jersey
Conservative Party, and others. A
total of 400 invitations have been

T think it should mean some-
thing to you that you may be able
to meet the guy who is pounding it
out for you in Washington,"

see Political page 9
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CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
WELCOMES BACK

NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS
The Jesus Christ Prince of Peace Chapel
and The Bishop Frank J. Rodimer Catholic
Campus Ministry Center is officially open
and we encourage you to come and visit.

It is a beautiful and relaxed atmosphere for spiritual growth and faith enrich-
ment, which is especially important for faculty, staff and students for this new aca-
demic year. The CCM Center offers a wide variety of opportunities and^experi-
ences-not limited to those of the Catholic faith. We are here to assist andserve the
William Paterson University community under the direction of the Paterson
Diocese. Outreach programs are one of our most popular and beneficial services-
some include weekly visits to:

•Eva's Kitchen and Shelter
•Preakness Nursing Home

•North Jersey Developmental Center
Also avaUableis the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (right here at the center)
for those seeking to be baptized or be confirmed. We have many events planned
so help us make it a great year and get involved.

Opening Mass will be held on
Sun. Sept. 12, 1999 @7:30pm

It will be followed by a welcome back party, with great food and refreshments, so
bring friends for a night of fun. All are welcome and we hope to see you soon.

For Questions, comments or concerns please
contact us at (973) 720-3524.

Fr. Lou Scurti Denise Balady
Jerry Reynolds Alan Moralesd

• ! !

Kaplan gets you in
Business School Medical School Law School Graduate School

World Leader in Test Prep.
Glasses starting now. Call to enroll.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
Rat* test .com

...call us once
you're there.

h for Kaplan
If you scored well on the SAT (Verbal or Math), GRE, (3MAT,

LSAT, MCAT, or DAT and would like to help others do th# Same,
teach for Kaplan. Kaplan offers paid training, immediate place-
ment and flexible schedules. Call today for teaching positions

in your area!
To apply call

1-S88-KAPLAN-2
www.jobs.kaplan.com

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday, Aug. 31

New International Students Orientation: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Paterson
Room, Second Floor - Library (720-2976). .

Wednesday, Sept. 1
University Day: A celebration of the beginning of the academic year,
including faculty symposia, college meetings, convocation, the presi-
dent's address, and a laser light spectacular, as well as other activities for
students, faculty and staff throughout the day. For the complete schedule
of events, stop by the Welcome Tent located on the Student Center Lawn.
@8:30 a.m.
Annual New Student Convocation: Shea Center for Performing Arts .
(720-2580). @11 p.m.
Dedication of Newly Constructed Chapel: Catholic Campus Ministry
Center will hold a special Mass to dedicate its new chapel, "Jesus
Christ, Prince of Peace Chapel," 219 Pompton Rd., Haledon (973-595-
6184). @6p.m.

Thursday Sept. 2
Women's Volleyball Team vs. Marywood: Rec Center (720-2705) @7 .*-
p.m. -..,

Saturday, Sept. 4 «
Men's Soccer Team vs. Goucher: Wightman Field (720-2705) @ 2 p.m.

Attention all clubs,
departments, and colleges!
If you would like to place an
announcement in Campus

Calendar, stop by The Beacon
office SC310 or call 720-2576.

EOE M/r

Beacon
• EaulBonney

Editor in Chief
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Copy Editor '
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Wednesday, Sept. 1, 199
Schedule of Events:

8:30 a m .

12 p.m.

1 p.m. -4 p.m.

University-wit Breakfast
Shea inter Plaza

Vaous Events
Stient Center

Studet Club Fair
Stient Center

4 p.m. -6:30 p.m. University/ide Picnic

Cdwell Plaza

6:30 p.m.
(and 8 p.m)

9 p.m. -12 p.m.

Laser Light )ectacular

tea Center

Lnce Party

Also various cultural events aOaldwell
and Zanfino Plazas all ty.

Hear The Buz!
Here's your chance to tell us

what you think! Speak your

mind and let us know

how you feel about

EVERyTHlNG and ANYTHING!
6

Have suggestions for the Beacon B;?
E-mail us at beacon @ student.wpuiriu

Budgeting tips for
college students
Distibuted by:
The NJ Society of Certified Public
Accountants

When it comes to financing a
college education, most of us
focus on the big picture: tuition,
room, and board. Once school is
underway, miscellaneous expens-
es, such as late-night snacks, con-
certs and other entertainment can
total hundreds of dollars and put a
strain on any student's budget.

To be sure you're not left hold-
ing an empty wallet, the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants suggest that you
develop a realistic budget that
zeroes in on those easily over-
looked expenses.

The first step in creating a bud-
get is calculating the amount of
money you have available to
spend. If you're like most stu-
dents, you probably have four pos-
sible sources of funds: a part-time
job, a savings account, a monthly
allowance supplied by parents,
and scholarship or loan funds.

Now comes the hard part: plan-
ning for expenses. To simplify the
budgeting process, break down
your expenses into categories such
as books, supplies, meals, trans-
portation, clothing, toiletries, utili-
ties and entertainment. Make sure
you include both fixed expenses,
siiGH.assent, and VarlaWe expens-
es, such as insurance payments
and automobile repair bills.

Next, estimate how much
money you will need to cover each
category of expenses.

For instance, to calculate the
cost of books for a semester, visit
a local bookstore and price the
books on your required reading
lists. Be sure to include fees asso-
ciated with specific" course work.
Then, estimate your school supply
needs, such as print cartridges,
computer disks, notebooks, pens,
and calculators.

Even if you are on a meal plan,
reserve some budget dollars for

those midnight snacks. If you
can't resist breezing through
McDonald's golden arches for an
Egg McMuffin each morning,
make sure you include the cost in
your budget.

Whether you are commuting or
dorming, you will have to contend
with transportation expenses.
Calculate how much a visit home
costs, and how many visits you
plan to make. Talk to your parents
and find out if they are willing to
pay for trips home.

If you own a car, estimate how
much gas you may use each week.
Is it likely the car will need
repairs, or even a tune-up some-
time during the year? Make sure
you also plan for those hefty insur-
ance payments that pop up every
few months.

If you are living away from
home, remember that you will
now have to pay for such basic
necessities as toothpaste, sham-
poo, and laundry. Although these
items seem insignificant, they can
add up to a sizable sum by year's
end.

Of course, no budget is com-
plete until it includes entertain-
ment expenses. Don't forget ••to
reserve a few dollars for an occa-
sional night out.

,,,,,'Tr^tjo. extirpate expenses realis-
tically, and as a safeguard against
unexpected costs, increase your
total by 10 percent. In any case,
you won't be sure that your esti-
mate is on target until you've test-
ed it a few months.

So, try your budget out and see
how it fits. During the first month
or two, jot down every dime you
spend so you know where your
money is going and whether your
budget figures are accurate. If the
same patterns continue the follow-
ing month, adjust your budget
accordingly.

With a little bit of planning, you
can stretch your dollars further
than you may now imagine.
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Welcome back Williaitfaterson University community'

SGA president
welcomes students
to campus
|j$Sr first-year students of William
I%ter?orj"University,

I must take a moment to wel-
come you all to our home away
from home. In June and July, I
was blessed with the opportunity
to reach out and meet many of
you, but I am quite sure that I
haven't reached ali of you as of
yet. My name is Curt Fields, and I
am the current Student
Government Association (SGA)
president. My intent in this little
article is simply to convey my
wishesfqr your success here. Not
only will I wish y6u well',' fjilt T
MUST make" sure that you all
understand that I will "personally
be doio^ajl that lean to assist you
in doing-well.

We were elected and entrusted
with the responsibility of repre-
senting the Stddeaft of William
Paterson, and we are always will-
ing to assist yen*. If for any reason
we are unable to give you clear
answers, we will find out the
information and "inform you as
soon as we can. You should feel
free to come up to our offices any-
time to "set up appointments to
speak with us. Honestly speaking
though, it is most likely that you
will see me walking around en-
campus. Everyone here knows I
am quite approachable, so please
don't feel afraid to say "hello" or
ask me about anything that you
want to know.

My office phone extension is
4267, on campus you only have to
dial the last four digits. As this let-
ter closes, my final impression on
you would be die importance of
what you are here to accomplish.
You came to this school to SUC-
CEED! That means you WILL
graduate! Please keep this in mind
as you proceed. This is your
chance to set your mark on the
world. You are the first students to
be entering college in the new mil-
lennium, so you will be setting the
pace for education in our country.
To all of the other students,

It is not my iwtent to cause any
of you to feel left out.- In my
words, which have preceded, I am
hoping to create a sense of belong-
ing and an acceptance of the chal-

- lenge to become the best student
that one can become. To all of

As the editor in chief, I am pleased to come
everyone who will be spending tirm our
community this year. It is a goal of re that

The Beacon continues to be "A riewspapthat's
clearly for yoti!"

It is also important to me that the newspapemain
open to everyone, as our newspaper can alvs use
help and suggestions. I encourage everyono get
involved with some aspect on campus.

William Paterson is what we as individuals can
make out of it. The school offers a tremendous
amount for all students, in every walk of life.

They say the college years are the best. It is my
suggestion to get everything out of the college expe-
rience. Life is truly sacred. Even though every
moment of your life may not be the greatest, realiz-
ing everything you have been given to work with, is.

Paul Bonney
Editor in chief

you, I hope that you have already
embraced this philosophy, and if
you are struggling that you will
make yourselves known to us so
that we as the SGA can be an inte-
gral part of your success. This is
our purpose! You have elected us
to put forth our best efforts on
your behalf and if I am unable to
do so, I feel that I am letting you
all down.

For those of you who know me,
I am still the same old Curt ...
always eager to help anyone get
out of a bind; however, this year I
want to strive to help us all reach
our goals for the year. The entire
SGA is composed of all the stu-
dents of this university, so I need
to be told what you feel must be
d&Bfe EDTnake things better for you.
Always know Chat my office is
open to ANYONE to discuss ANY
issue! If you feel -that you ean be
aii asset "to what we are trying to
accomplish, tell us please!

There are so many wonderful
and talented people on this campus
with bidden talents that go unno-
ffe§d* Feel free to come aad
express those taleate for the better-
ment 0f us all. By these words I
am .hoping to eradicate the feeling
of being here, but not belonging. I
am not just SGA, you are, TOO!
Let m all' work together to set
forth another year of success,
while we all enter the next millen-
nium.
To realize the value of one year:
Ask a student who has failed a
final exam.
To realize the value of one month:
Ask a mother who has given birth
to a premature baby. :
To realize the value of one week:
Ask an editor of a weekly newspa-
per.
To realize the value of one hour:
Ask the lovers who are waiting to
m e e t . •• •

To realize the value of one minute:
Ask a person who has missed the
train, bus or plane.
To realize the value of one second:
Ask a person who has survived an
accident.
To realize the value of one mil-
lisecond: Ask the person who has
won • a silver medal in the
Olympics.
Time waits for no one. Treasure
every moment you have. You will
treasure it even more when you
can share it with someone special.

Curtis Fields
SGA President

Welcome to Twilight cd Dawn - Join the Celebratio^
By Carol S. Gruber

On Sept. 11, Jews the world
over will celebrate the beginning
of Ae year 5760; Feb. 6 will inau-
gurate the Year of the Dragon, the
4798th year of the Chinese calen-
der; and for Moslems the year

TWILIGHT & DAWN
1378 will begin on July 16. The
Christian West shares the world
with many other cultures, some far
older than it is. Yet, in our eco-
nomically connected world, ruled
by the Georgian calender, Dec. 31
will mark the end of the 20th cen-
tury and the second millennium.
(Even those who insist that the
21st century will not, in fact, begin
until the 1st of January 2001, no
doubt will be toasting with the rest
of us this New Year's Eve.)

As a historian, I do not share the
enthusiasm for list-making (the
century's 100 "best" books, "most
important" individuals, "defining"
developments and events) that has
gripped journalists and other pun-
dits for the last few years. I know
that the passage of time changes
the contours of the historical land-
scape. In time, the 20th century's
two wofld wars, which seemed to
those who lived through them to
mark a new departure because of
their destructiveness, may lose
their apparent singularity and take
their place in a long line of human
conflicts. Communism, which pre-
occupied and divided the world for
72 years, is irrelevant to the con-

cerns ae present. (A Hungarian
friend incredulous that his
daughts generation dtoe$n't
even ngnize even the terms of
the Main ideology that shaped
his exiace.)

And:, if I were pressed to sin-
gle outvelopments in die centu-
ry that about to end, that I think
will sti the test of time, I would
place >et on the birth of the
nucleaige, the changing con-
sciouss and status of. women,
and tl computer. Neither the
exalteopes (as expressed by the
New rk Herald Tribune, in
AugusH5, that atomic power, if
wiselyed, could be "a blessing
that wmake it possible for the
humarace to create a close
approato an earthly paradise"),
nor thvorst fears of a nuclear
exchar between the U.S. and
U.S.S.(that could destroy bio-
logicafe on much of the planet,
throng climactic catastrophe,
dubbeNuclear Winter") materi-
alizedit nuclear stockpiles have
been croyed, nuclear prolifera-
tion h become a reality, and,
most iortant, there is no known
solutico the threat that nuclear
waste rom commercial and
weapodevelopment, particular-
ly in tU.S. and U.S.S.R., poses
to the rironment. (Last week the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Comnon had the hubris to
extend projections to the year
312,0] by which time radioac-
tive e>sure for farmers near a
dispossite under consideration,
it preced, would reach 25 mil-
liremsr year, "a dose that con-
cern rdators.")

Theminist goal of achieving
full jder equality promises
almoscalculablc social and psy-

chological change. The elimii
tion of gender stereotyping and
social practices that it legtM
can alter every aspect of our
lie and private lives. Second si
feminism, a western phenomena
cannot and should not be "esq
ed" to other cultures; but indi]
nous movements growing
the particularities of other ca
(e.g., genital cutting in Africa,
the killing of women whose sew*}'..„.,
al conduct "dishonors" their faittlrfe
ly, in the Arab world) are emorjs
ing, which western feminists M i l
assist with their support. And Kk$| :

other technological wonders -- tn£ |
development of the printing press,,
mechanized industry, manntf
flight — the computer promises ns t |
only to revolutionize material
but to change the ways we thtrilS'J
and speak.

And so we begin the fall semei* i.
ter by inaugurating a program ffeatj
will last the academic year, V$f
commemorate this moment in tiws
when we start both a new cen
and a new millenium. Study-tl
"Twilight and Dawn" brochuii,
follow the ads in The Beacon, vifflt
the web site, and join the celebra-
tion! . . • § • •
The Beacon is pleased to bring?
this weekly faculty submission /$?J|
hopes to provide a positive flow ~<t^-.•.
communication on various topietnA
We welcome responses to this, 0?%.
any other story contributed to thtit
section. If you wish to opine your®
beliefs for the readers on any c«Al
rent issue, write us ;•,<#§:
beacon® student.wpunj.edu,
your name and affiliation
William Paterson Universi^^:
Please note that submissions ^Xg,
subject to editing, and not alt | ^ p ^
ters will be published. ". '%• ••:),

Words of advice based on experience
By Sheri Freeman

"Well, you're in college now,
and you need to be prepared," said
the administrator with a wickedly
raised eye brow. I was registering
for classes before the luxury of
voice response and I hadn't
brought a pen. Asking that guy for
one was definitely a mistake.

Oh boy, here I was, starting my
freshman year off, and before I
moved into my dorm room or even
sat in my first collegiate class, I
was already feeling inadequate. I
felt like turning around and run-
ning as far away from William
Paterson as I could. Instead, I ran
to the bookstore to purchase a pen.

That was pretty much what hap-
pened with my classes as well.
My teachers ~ uh, I mean profes-
sors — were basically very intimi-
dating. I sat in a math class with a
professor who spoke with a thick
foreign accent; that class is still a
blur.

I was enrolled in a literature
class with a professor who anal-
ized everything into a feminist
issue. Having my own interpreta-
tion of our readings was easy -
expressing it was not!

Being in a Western Civilization
class with a comical professor

should have been fun but at times
I wasn't sure if it was a trick.

No doubt, a good percentage of
the freshman class of 2004 will
run into many problems. If you
are commuting, you probably
won't realize until half way" into
the semester that you have to be on
campus at least an hour before
your class starts to get a decent
parking space.

If you are dorming, you will
eventually have arguments with
your new roommate if you have
not already. If you aren't allowed
MSG in your diet and have a
mandatory meal plan, then we are
opening a whole new can of
worms for you.

What I'm trying to tell William
Paterson newcomers is that every-
one runs into dead ends, everyone
feels at least a little intimidated in
and out of class, and many people
get depressed because of this
change in their lives.

You have enrolled in a new
school away from your old friends,
away from your family, and away
from the comforts of your old
schedule. It's, a whole new ball
game, and the outcome depends on
how you play the game.

If you stay hidden away from
the college enviroment, which

includes social aspects as well as
academic, then you're going to
hate this school. You'll be writing
letters to the Beacon about how
WPU is terrible and how it doesn't
do anything for you.

If you dive head first and blind-
folded into party after party and
lose sight of your ultimate goal,
which should be to get an educa-
tion, experience, and graduate,
then you will have a very short
collegiate career. In that case,
have a good life!

If you go to your classes and
participate, get involved in activi-
ties and clubs on campus, meet the
people either on your floor or sit-
ting next to you in class, and keep
a level head, then you'll be gradu-
ating in at least four years from
William Paterson with a new out-
look on your life and a new sense
of direction. You will love this
university.

Just remember to get as much as
you possibly can out of your class-
es, professors, the university and
each other. Enrich yourself acade-
mically, socially, culturally and
you'll do fine. Keep your eyes
open for opportunities because
they do not always come knocking
on your door. Good luck, and
have fun!

Letters
continued from page 4

Campus Activities
Director encourages
students to
participate in clubs

Hi, and welcome to William
Paterson University. The Campus
Activities staff is looking forward
to meeting you. The Office of
Campus Activities works with stu-
dents through co-curricular activi-
ties, including clubs and organiza-
tions, program planning, leader-
ship development, and student
governance. We want to offer you
a memorable undergraduate expe-
rience by providing you with
opportunities to meet new people
and ways to get involved on cam-
pus.

Your Student Government
Association recognizes and sup-
ports a variety of clubs and organi-
zations open to you. It is our job
to assist the clubs and organiza-
tions in meeting their goals.

We also work with students to
enable them to become student
leaders. Take advantage of what
William Paterson University has
to offer through participating and
attending special events and pro-
grams offered by clubs and depart-
ments. Be a part of our campus
community!

To learn about what is happen-
ing on campus, contact Campus
Activities at x2518 or x2271. You
can also check the web site at
www.wilpaterson.edu. Feel free
to stop by the Office of Campus
Activities in the Student Center
Suite 312/315.

Robin Parr

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND GET A $50 P 1 I I I GIFT CERTIFICATE.
Sum:, viv can't help ywi with your laundry. But w* ran help -mats.1 your banking easy. And aifcmM'le. The Heet Studont .Account IMvs&jt" come* vvith 3 FUtt Mi Service

.Chw.kinfj Account, unllmtad 24-hour ektimnk- access by VM>, phone or at ,\n on-compu* or nearby ATM all for a hyw monthly fe. And you pay no monthly tiv for jdmvjul

and August us long as ym'te. a student Open an account now and get & $50 C1X* w gift cettifiofc.1. Visie us at ttww,<!«*a>m/ir iswri. Everything in f.oHt̂ e sftouM tx" this easy;
JHFleet

Ready When You*Ar«

M«mb«r FOIC. FI8«< and >H*n<ly When You Am «r* r»ef*tsrwi mmk* ami Fl««t Saff SarKtw ChtpcWnj) 1» a voivice, mark of Re«t Financial <3roup,-lnc,«51999 Fleet Financial Group. Inc. All fight* rB*»rv«d.
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Woodstock '99
By Michael K. Wnoroski
Staff Writer

It was the biggest concert event
of the summer ... Woodstock '99!
It was meant to be three more days
of peace, love, and music. Peace?
More like pieces. Pieces of broken
down perimeter fence and speaker
tower* pieces of torn clothing in
the mosh pits, pieces of human
excrement all over the mess of
port-o-potties.

Sound gross? There's more ...
pieces of garbage all over that cre-
ated a stench like you wouldn't
believe.

What about love? There was
plenty of love; love of women's
breasts, love of ecstasy (or as I saw
it written on one concert goers
request, sign, XTC), this genera-
tion's drug of choice. There was
also a very real love of violence
and aggression. That much is true,
but was that the overall feel of the
concert?

There were 200,000+ people*
present at the concert. For the
most part, people had a good time
and enjoyed themselves peaceful-

ly. The media made the festival
out to be total anarchy. Sure, we
were all pissed at paying four
bucks for a bottle of water but is
that what really caused the prob-
lems?

Part of the total experience —

Problems arose because of poor
planning on the festival organiz-

er's behalf. The way the site was
set up, it was impossible to get
anywhere without walking an
extreme distance in the extreme
heat. This was made worse by the
fact that some of the "peace
patrol" people, there for security,
were not very sympathetic. The
perimeter fence was torn down in
many places because people just
got sick of walking around it.

It would be easy to blame all of
the problems on the organizers.
After all, they represent that which
youth stands against. They are in
essence, "the man." This, howev-
er, was not the case. There were
many concert-goers who wanted
nothing more than to, as Limp
Bizkit put it, "break stuff."

This is a sad reflection on the
state of today's youth. The society
we live in today is much different
then that of 30 years ago. The
diversity of the USA in some ways

;nua,.anarl
unity. Also,"as fiard'as
admit, this generation is much
more spoiled then previous gener-

Scene this one? Zlw Sixth Sense
By Michael K. Wnoroski
Staff Writer

Hello again, fellow movie
lovers! Welcome back to school
and back to "Scene This One?".

It is good to be back reviewing
today's hot new movies. For those
faithful readers who are wonder-
ing what's different about this arti-
cle, you may notice that
Christopher A. Paseka is no longer
with us.

That's right, the Chris/Mike
moVie reviewing duo is no more.
Chris has graduated and left me to
go on without him.

You'll see some changes in the
coming weeks but for now, I'm
going solo. I would like to thank
Loews Theatre in Wayne for its
continuing support into the millen-
nium. Well, here goes! This
week's target is ... "The Sixth
Sense."

Presented by: Hollywood
Pictures and Spyglass
Entertainment
Produced by: Frank Marshall,
Kathleen Kennedy and .Barry
Mendel
Written and Directed by: M.
Night Shyamalan
Starring: Bruce Willis, Toni
Collette, Olivia Williams, Haley
Joel Osment

Eight-year old Cole Sear (Haley
Joel Osment)- has a haunting
secret. Child psychologist Dr.
Malcolm Crowe (Bruce Willis) is
haunted by his past and the child
he failed to help. Together the two
will discover something extraordi-
nary .in the thrilling new movie
"The Sixth Sense."

Well Chris, ah, I mean ... Oh
hell, let's just get on with it! "The
Sixth Sense" is a fantastic movie.
It's no surprise to me that it has
been doing so great at the box
office. This is an intelligent, well-
written movie.

Wfrat I found most intriguing
about if was that, after the film, I
found myself trying to go back and
put all the pieces together to see if
everything fit. Of course, if you
over-analyze you can find gaps;
however, these gaps are so wide
open you could fill them with any-
thing. Really fine writing!

The acting in tris film was top
rate. I' ve been a big iff use Willis
fan since "Die Hard" and he was in
no way 'disappointing in this
movie. His manner and presence
were amazing, No'one could have
played the fofe -of the child psy-
chologist better than Mr. Willis.

The cfctB^r of the film, Haley

Joel Osment, was by far one of the
most talented child actors I have
ever seen. His emotions were so
real' and his fear penetrated into
the audience all around me. It was
amazing how into this movie the
packed house was. Toni Collette
also gave a noteworthy perfor-
mance as the mother struggling to
understand what her son is going
through.

Writer/Director M. Night
Shyamalan did a great job filming
this movie. I must say, this movie
is nothing short of creepy. There
were points in the film when the
whole audience was freaked out to
the point where shudders could be
heard all around.

Just the right amount of special'
effects were used to bring the
viewer into the dark world of
Cole's sixth sense. The scariest
part of this film is that it gets
inside your head. It is definitely
thought provoking.

All aspects came together to
fprrn a perfectly seamless film.
"The Sixth Sense" is well written,
directed, acted, scored, etc. See
this movie ... it would be scary for
you to miss it.

On a scale of 5 scary dead people
I rate this movie 4 1/2 scary dead
people.

photos by Michael Wnoroski/The Beacon
The mothers at the East Stage of Woodstock '99, temporarily
locatedrrifflss Air Force Base, in Rome, New York, July 23 - 25,
1999.

ations, laps we have had too
much hd to us.

The sof Woodstock '69 was
dead anried with this genera-
tion's "%tock, but the spirit of
the muas very much alive. It
was thsic that remained true.
Today'st established bands
along voday's up and coming
artists \present and there were
some gDerformances.

Morissette, Limp Bizkit, Rage
Against the Machine, Metallica,
Brian Setzer Orchestra, Elvis
Costello, and Jewel.

All these performers gave good
sets. My favorites had to be Live,
Limp Bizkit, and Brian Setzer.
Live gave a kick-ass set and got
the crowd pumped. Limp Bizkit
was out of control. I was right up
front on the stage right side. It was

NV", at east stage, .the main
stage, re were three stages;
the easje, the west stage, and
the emq artists' stage.)

JameDwn kicked things off
on Fridfternoon, July 23. He
gave a:nt, energetic set, but
there wnly so many times one
could shearing Brown's back-
up sinjyell, "James Brown,
James In, James Brown!"

Othends I saw included:
Jamiroc Live, Sheryl Crow,
Bush, nting Crows* Dave
MattheSand (DMB), Alanis

Brian'Setzer brought a totally
different mood to the stage. It was
interesting~to see people swing
dancing where the mosh pit was,.
DMB also gave a good set but I
was disappointed in the length of
the set. It was shorter than
planned.

Overall, Woodstock '99 was a
great adventure that I would not
give up for anything. Despite the
problems, the Fires and the riots,
the concert was a success. I made
it home in one piece and I'll be
back again for Woodstock 2004.

BlaBox summer theater
suossfully overcomes setbacks
By Alyciel Rosolen
Insider ibulor

The mer would not be the
summet William Paterson
Univervithout the Performing
Arts Rfce Management Unit's
(PARNnit) summer theatre
series.

Thisr's two shows were
"Vanitiby Jack Heifner and
"Deathying Acts," three one-
acts byid Mamet, Elaine May
and W< Allen. The first pro-
ductioK place June 10-13 and
16-19 5 Hunziker Black Box
Theatrtated in Hunziker Hall.

"Van" which takes place
betwee years of 1964-1974, is
the st of three childhood
friends their growth as indi-
viduals well as between each
other, high school to adult-

hood.
Directing this bittersweet come-

dy was Phillip Cioffari, professor
of English and theatre at WPU.
Starring as the three friends we're
WPU students Tara Ricart, Alyce
Janel Rosolen, and Monica
Christine Trim.

As anyone who saw the show
could tell you, Vanities was not
only interesting for its flashback to
the 70s, but for the unique "transi-
tions" from scene to scene. The

* actresses changed their clothes on
stage at three vanity mirrors.
Heifner, the author, used this tactic
to strengthen the idea of vanity
and its importance to the women
and the storyline.

In the script, he defines vanity
as: 1) the quality of being personal-
ly vain, excessive pride in one's
own appearance, qualities, gifts

see theatre page 8
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Theatre fun this summer
from Black page 7

and achievements; 2) emptiness,
unreality, sham, folly, want of real
value; and 3) a dressing table. The
play Vanities incorporates all these
definitions.

The second production, "Death
Defying Acts," was three one-act
comedies: "An Interview," by
David Mamet; "Hotline," by
Elaine May; and "Central Park
West," by Woody Allen.

These one-acts, which depict
death in three unique ways, were
directed by Edward Matthews, the
director of PARM Unit, and stage
managed by ShariSelke, the pro-
duction stage manager for PARM
Unit.

Starring in this production were
WFU students, faculty and com-
mujiity players, including Amanda
Arthur, Sherry Capers-Dock,
Elizabeth Dispensa, Tommy
Dragon, Jessica Marie Hascup,
Bob Rizzotti, Alyce Janel
Rosolen, Melissa K. Sandberg,
Andrew Semegram, and Sheldon

Stone.
Anyone who worked on or

around this production knows that
it was not one of the easiest shows
ever. Not only was the material
hard to learn and sometimes
understand, but there seemed to be
a black cloud of doom surround-
ing the entire production.

Due to two separate counts of
illness, three roles had to be recast
at the very last minute. Stepping
up to the plate as understudies
were none other than the director
and stage manager, Matthews and
Selke.

Even though they were thrown
into three very difficult roles
(Matthews was required to take
over two separate roles), they per-
formed with ease and great ability.

Even with all of its problems,
technical and not so technical,
Death Defying Acts had a very
successful run. To kick off the fall
theatre series, "Hotline" will be
performed during the University
Day festivities in front of the
Student Center at 12 noon.

Fall theatre audition notice
Students, faculty, and anyone

else interested are welcome to
audition for roles in four theatre '
productions th'at will be presented
during the fall 1999 semester at
William Paterson'University.

, Gast members are needed for
"tfe Zoo Story,","Talking..With
...,'? "The Adding Mafehine," ant
"Mr. 80."

Auditions will be held on
Monday, Sept. 13 from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.-; and Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. in Hunziker Hall
room 201.

Those auditioning are asked to
prepare a 2-3 minute modern

comedic or dramatic monologue.
Sign-in forms will be available
one half hour before auditions.

"The Zoo Story" and "Talking
With ..." will be presented in
Hunziker Theatre Oct. 22-30.
"The Adding Machine" will.be
^presented in Shea Center Nov. 18-
23. "Mr. 80%" will be presented
Dec. 2-5, also in Hunziker
Theatre. •

For additional information,
please call the Performing Arts
Resource Management Unit at
720-2227, or Pioneer Players at
720-2514.

The Shepherd and the Knucklehead
PUB

WELCOME BACK WILLIAM PATERSON!

Wanted:
— Poets

— Raconteurs
— Minstrels

— Muses

IAZZ& BLUES

25% off All
Drafts until

Sept. 15
*Must present this

True open mic
every Tuesday
and Thursday

Nights
9:30 pm - 2 am

coupon

Directions: College Rd. to Hamburg Tpk. (by Wayne General Hospital); at light make left
to Brother Bruno's and make left. Go to Belmont Ave.

(Big Jim's), make left. Go up 1 1/2 blocks on left.
From Belmont Ave. Gate: Make right onto Belmont Avenue. Go approximately

1 mile, on right, before you get to Big Jim's.

129 Belmont Avenue • Haledon, NJ • (973) 942-8666'

r SUMMERS OVER... WHERE'S YOUR TAN?.
Air Conditioned-

State of The Art Facilities;
QIFT CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE
All Rooms Equipped with

CD Cassette Stereos

Complete Line of Tanning
Lotions & Skin Care

Toe Rings & Other Fine Jewelry

150 Rea Ave. ^v^^mm^nimo^ • Hawthorne
(973)423-1744

Hours: Mon. 10-9, Tues.-Fri. 9:30-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4 i
VHR 9 IV/I1IM. STAND UP UNIT AVAILABLE

VHR SUN CAPSULE
9 Mins. FREE

with Purchase of 30 M'ms. or more
Valid with coupon only. Not to be combined with any

other offers. One coupon per person.

jj UNLIMITED Tanning Sessions t
81 per visit \

I with monthly fee of $20 \
| 1 | Valid with coupon only. Not to be combined with any I
| | l other offers. One coupon per person. »;

|| 6 Tanning Sessions j

| Regularly $39 ||
I I Valid with coupon only. Not to be combined with any Jl

other offers. One coupon per person. if;

1 Month UNLIMITED

Tanning for
Regularly $59

Valid with coupon only. Not to be combined with any
other offers. One coupon per person.

10 Tanning Sessions

$49
Regularly $59

Valid with coupon only. Not to be combined with any
other offers. One coupon per person.

1 3 MONTH
j| UNLIMITED
j | Valid with coupon only. Not to bo combined with any \l
!j • other offers. One coupon per person. |i
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Lesher named president
of press organization
from Lesher page 1

M.A. in journalism from the
University of Missouri, and a doc-
torate in English education from
Rutgers University. She has been
a visiting graduate scholar at the
Poynter Institute and was a 1996
Knight Foundation Fellow.

Lesher has written extensive-
ly for newspapers and magazines
and has written a number of book
chapters including one on the his-
tory of the National Federation of
Press Women for an upcoming
Greenwood Press book. She also
heads an oral history project on

New Jersey women reporters.
Deborah Lev, head of the

E n g l i s h / C o m m u n i c a t i o n
Department at Centenary College
in Hackettstown, and Melissa
Campbell, public relations manag-
er of the Seeing Eye Foundationn
in Morristown will serve as the
NJPW vice presidents for the next
year.

NJPW holds four programs,
meets annually and also sponsors
communications contests for
members and high school journal-
ists. Information about member-
ship is available from'Campbell at
the Seeing Eye Foundation.

Political Candidate Forum set for October
from Political page 1

exclaimed Di Terli^zi
Mark Rendeiro, a junior politi-

cal science and communication
major, is excited about the event.

"I think it's a very significant
opportunity because politics and
political races are always so
abstract to students because you
only see them on TV or on a piece
of paper when you go to vote and
with this forum you're actually
interacting. It's real," said
Rendeiro.

The forum will take place on
Oct. 12 in the Student Center
Ballroom from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.

The Political Science Club will

also be urging students to become
registered voters on Sept. 1 during
the University Day celebration.
They will also be present Sept. 2
and 10, and at the Universal Hip
Hop and Cultural Organization's
Party on Sept. 9 in the Student
Center Ballroom at 9 p.m. to urge

students. Complimentary pizza
will be served to newly registered
voters.

To learn more about the
Political Science club or the
Political Candidate Forum, call the
Student Government Association
at 720-2157.

for a good time, write for

•

Positions are available in all areas.

7b gain hands-on experience in many fields

* News •* Entertainment * Sports * Photography
* Advertising * Design * Business

and more!

Visit room 310 of the Student Center to fill out an
application and speak with an editor

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, N O JOB, N O PARENT SIGNER, N O SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You

Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM
GUARANTEED APPROVAL¥ 7"¥7\ f^i t I want Credit Cards immediately.

JL J L ̂  • GAC, P.O. Box 220740, Hollywood, FL 33022
Name .. ....

Address k > .- , -
City .' Stale Zip

Signature

Tired of Beins Turned Down?
Guaranteed$ 10,000 In Credit!

! \
i i

,i i
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Fall 1999 William Paterson Pioneer sports previe
Men's Soccer - 1998 Record:9-9 (4th NJAC)

Coach Brian Woods is entering his eighth season as Head Coach of the
William Paterson Pioneers men's soccer team. The Pioneers head into the
1999 season with serious designs on contending for the NJAC title.

The Pioneers have lost only three players from last year's squad,
(Forward) Mike Zurawski, (Fullback) Elliot McPherson and (For./MF) John
Randazzo who will stay on as assistant coach this season. Returning for the
Pioneers will be goalkeeper John Nacarlo and midfielder Mark Menedier to
help continue the success.

Date
9/1
9/4
9/5
9/11
9/12
9/15
9/18
9/22
9/25
9/29
10/2
10/9
10/16
10/20
10/23
10/27
10/30
11/3

Opponent
@ Millersville
vs. Goucher
vs. Salve Regina
N Marietta (Tournament)
N Virginia Wesleyan (T)
@ Wilkes
vs. Ramapo
@ Montclair State
vs. Rowan
vs. Scranton
vs. New Jersey City
@ Rutgers-Newark
vs. Richard Stockton
@ Stephens
@ Rutgers-Camden
vs. College of NJ
@ Kean Univ.
TBA(NJAC Tournament)

' I ! ! '

at.
9/2
9/10
9/14
9/21
9/25
9/28
9/30
10/2
10/5
10/7
10/12
10/14
10/16
10/19
10/23
10/26
10/28
11/2

-- t photo/Beacon file

Danielle Milano

Women's Soccer - 1998 Record:14-1-2 (1st NJAC)

The 1998 Women's soccer team was a force to be reckoned with. The
Lady Pioneers advanced to the Metro Regional semi-finals before being
handed their only defeat, a 2-1 double-overtime loss to the Camels of
Connecticut College.

This season will provide an opportunity to reach the NCAA tournament
and compete for a championship.

The 1999 team is led by senior midfielder Kyle Lubrano (NJAC Player of
the Year), Midfielder Cindy Laudien, and Goalkeeper Marun Fluhr. Coach
"Keith Woods should expect another outstanding season.

Date
9/1
9/4
9/15
9/18
9/22
9/27
9/29
10/2
10/5
10/7
10/10
10/13
10/16
10/20

Opponent
@ New Vork Univ.
TBA Oneonta Tourn.
vs. Ramapo
TBA Mary Wash. Tourn
vs. College of NJ
vs. Montclair State
vs. New Jersey City
@ Scranton
vs. Drew Univ.
@ Kean Univ.
vs. Frostburg
@ Rowan
@ Georgian Court
@ Richard Stockton , *

ir

r

Opponent
vs. Marywood
@ Vassar Tournament
@ Richard Stockton
vs. Ramapo
@ US Merch. Marine Ac,

N @ New Jersey City
@ Misericordia
HS Tournament
vs. Morttelair State
©Manhattanville
vs. Rutgers-Newark
@ FDU Madison
@ Baruch
@ Kean Univ.
@ New Jersey City Tourn.
vs. Rowan
vs. Centenary
NJAC Tournament

Volleyball -1998 Record: 17-11 (3rd NJAC)

The 1999 Pioneers will look to their head coach Sandy Ferrarella for guid-
ance. She is a fixture with the WPUNJ volleyball program. She started out
as a player and became assistant coach in 1975. Ferrarella attained the sta-
tus of head coach in 1979 and has guided the Pioneers since. Amassing a
career record of 334-216, over .600 winning percentage, Coach Ferrarella is
looking for another successful year.

The 1999 will be looking for young talent to rise to the occasion.

Field Hockey -1998 Record: 9-7

The 1998 season was a historic one as coach Hallie Cohen led the
Pioneers to their third straight winning season. This was the first time in their
history that this accomplishment was achieved.

This season should prove to be another eventful one as WPUNJ hopes to
compete for a playoff berth. The Pioneers are led by Lesley Ann Dube who
scored six goals with a team high 15 points. Also senior forward Summer
Conaway and junior Adrienne Lubrant will be returning.

Becky Perkins will be missed but this team has a chance to do what no
other Pioneer team has done, have four straight winning seasons.

ate
9/2
9/8
9/11
9/15
9/18
9/21
9/25
9/28
10/2
10/5
10/9
10/13
10/16
10/21
10/23
10/25

Courtesy of Joe Martinelli, SID

Becky Perkins

Opponent
@ Muhlenberg
vs. King's Point
Vassar Tournament
@ Rowan
vs. Kean Univ.
@ College of NJ
vs. Montclair State
@ FDU-Madison
vs. Rowan Univ.
@ Kean Univ.
vs. College of NJ
vs. Manhattanville
vs. Cabrini
@ Montclair State
vs. Newmann ' '
vs. Delaware Valle$ f

i

\
i

V
I
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BEACON CLASSIFIEDS

Employment

Hello. We are designers and
wholesalers of cool jewelry
and gift items like you might
see in Hot Topic, Native Art
or Gadzooks. Please call
Scott at (201) 794-3466 or fax
resume or info on past experi-
ence to (201) 794-7246. The
following positions are avail-
able:
1) Customer service help:
Part time/full time. Taking
phone calls, writing down
orders, answering customer
questions, data entry, check-
ing credit references, light fil-
ing, etc.
2) Commissioned sales reps:
Plenty of leads are provided
and are very good. Internet,
phone and road sales avail-
able.
3) Jewelry Designers:
Especially if you like beading
or jewelry making this may
be good for you. This is part-
time.
4) Company web site devel-
opment, design, main-
tai nance, and promotion:
www.rainbowrider.com
5) Developing graphics and
artwork for various projects.
6) Warehouse work: pick-
ing, packing orders. Shipping
and receiving. Stocking and
shelving.

Hebrew School teachers wanted
Reform Congregational in
Rockland County Sunday morn*
ings and Wednesday afternoons
for grades 4 and 5. A warm, fami-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•

•
•
•i*

•

•

•

i
•

- Slavinsky

Positions Available
Immediately for
Ma<j Scientists.

* • • * • * * • •
Mad Science of North Central

5 New Jersey is currently looking
J for students to work 1-4 hours ,jj.
X a week teaching science x
J - classes to kids. ]£
^Excellent pay-including training!! J

$ Po You: $
* • *love Working with children) +
~k * Have full-time access to a «rt "A
£ #Have an outgoing personality? A
J J
5 if you gr>swere<| yes to these ^
if questions, give us a cull gt i ^
J ' C973) 244-188O J
• gpc} set up 3D Interview. T£

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ly-oriented school. Supportive
staff. Excellent opportunity for
students preparing for careers in
education. Salary $25-$30/teach-
ing hours. Contact Carolyn
Epstein, principal (914) 735-6782.
E-mail to 70314.1634@com-
puserve.com; Fax (973) 839-2658.

Sales Associates needed for
Metabolife Nutrition Kiosk at the
Willowbrook Mall. Seeking
mature-minded, friendly and
somewhat analytical individuals.
Good pay, pleasant work environ-
ment. Day/evenings. Call (201)
556-1598.

Servers, bartenders, and hosts
wanted p/t flexible employment
for students. Opportunity to earn
$10+ cash/hour. Please apply in
person, Bennigan's in Fairfield,
Rt. 46 at Passaic Ave. next to Steak
& Ale.

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS
— Join America's No. 1 Student
Tour Operator to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Cruises, and Florida.
Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit
online@www.ststravel.com

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS:
Sell Kodak Spring Break 2000
Trips. Highest commission -- low-
est prices. No cost to you. Travel
FREE including food, drink, &
non-stop parties!!! World class
vacations. 1999 Student Travel
Planners "Top Producer" &
MTV's Choice (Spring Break'
Cancun Party Program) 1-800-
222-4432.

Part-Time Work, Little Falls,
Healthcare Consulting Firm,
20+hrs/wk, $8/hr, potential for
career -opportunity. Call (973)
890-1881 for details or Fax
Resume to (973) 890-0101.

Child Care Services

Le+s Do Lunch!
Local Nursery

School needs some
part timers.

Monday thru Friday
from 11:30-12:30.

$10 per day!
Supervise children

while they eat and rest.
No food preparation!

Please Call 238-0895

Child Care - 1 or 2 days a week
(1 eve. possibly) 1 yr. old twins in
my home. Very light housekeep-
ing. $7 and hr./30«min. from
WPU. Nice area. Janet (973) 208-
8053.

AFTERSCHOOL BABYSIT-
TER WANTED-- Creative, ener-
getic babysitter wanted for week-
day afternoons in Upper Montclair
to assist 4th grader with home-
work, arrange ptaydates and drive
to afterschool activities. Can
begin immediately. Must have
own car. Call 275-2391 before 5
p.m. or 744-7698 after 7:30 p.m.

Personals

The Beacon

needs sports

writers and

photographers.

Take this

opportunity to

build up your

resume or

portfolio. If interested

stop by the Beacon in

SC 310 or call 720-2576.

Hey Beacon - I'm still here! I
just can't get enough sometimes I
guess. Good luck this year, I have
faith in you guys. - Pam ("Chief)

Paul — I know you'll do well,
keep smiling! ~ Pam

To the 20-year-old Delaware resî
dent named Andy — If you have
time, let me know how to contact
you, leave it here at the Beacon.
See ya whenever, Your old White
Hall friend. •

To all my old White Hall friends-
Hope to chill with you soon! -Pam

GOOD WEEKLY INCOME
Processing mail for national company!

Free supplies, postage! No selling!
Bonuses! Start immediatley!

Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, Hollywood, Florida 33022

Have your

business

reach out to

our campus

community.
For advertising •

inforamation call

The Beacon

Newspaper at

(973)720-2571
\i

I
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Pioneer offense now 'Searching For Bobby Fisher

Courtesy of Joe Martinelli, Sports Director

Linebacker Bobby Fisher eyes opposing offense in 1998 regular sea-
son game.

By Joe van Gaalen
Sports Writer

The Pioneer football team real-
ized in the season opener of 1998
vs. Albright College that they
would need strong leadership to
rebuild a once victorious squad.
After starting the season 2-0, and
backed by a '85 Bear-like defense,

the search was over.
A veteran Pioneer, junior Rudy

Pointdujour, and freshman Bobby
Fisher- quietly' stormed the
'Bastille,' also known as the quar-
terback, throwing pocket in both
games vs. Albright College and
Waynesburg College.

Unfortunately for the "98
Pioneers, it would take more than

effort to succeed in the deadliest
Division III football league in the
nation. The rising stars were never
'taken to school' by anybody,
although they were taught a lesson
by the dangerous raw offensive
buff of the Rowan Profs and
incredibly tough Lions of The
College of New Jersey.

The next step in the 'Defensive
Development' would'be for Coach
Jack Peavey to bring method to the
newfound talent duo.

Bobby Fisher went on in his
freshman year collecting 72 tack-
les, a team leading 15.5 tackles
totaling for losses of 85 yards, and
5.5 sacks. Pointdujour also ran the
numbers during the season with a
team leading 75 tacMes, one sack,
and two interceptions.

Phase one of the bricklaying
process is over in the defensive
zone. Talent is certainly under the
wing of Peavey at the training
camp of William Paterson
University. Provided all is said
and done, leadership will perse-
vere in creating a strong squad.

So now that the defense has
found a leader for at least the next
three seasons, where does that
leave the offense?

The Big-O, as it's commonly
called, is in the process of search-
ing for it's version of "Bobby
Fisher." The best players in the
nation can be on one team and go
winless, so it seems natural that
Peavey will be looking for a leader
for the other side of the ball, now

that the defense has layed the
foundation.

The recruiting process, accord-
ing to Peavey, has been a success.
The fact of the matter now is to
find the leader(s) and assign them
their job as such.

Returning offensive players
consist of senior QB-Keith
Maurino, junior WR-Donnie
Seymour, and junior local RB-
Kevin Hanenberg of Wayne.
Apart from returning stars, the
Pioneers also have some very
high hopes for new recruited tal-
ent.

Younger returning talent such
as sophomores Alsiene

Washington at runningback and
Derek Nobles at tight end should^
continue their success.

Further into Peavey's grab
of young players are the
recruits of 1999. One top
back recruit is freshman Corsyj
Lane of Westwood. Several other*
recruits are under scrutiny by*
Peavey.

If leadership is established in
the Pioneer fieldhouse, a con-
tender should arise perhaps late ia
the season. Although the team
was just 3-7 last year, several
upsets are on the horizon for the
'99 season. A 5-5 or 6-4 mar
may be more easily achieved by
the Pioneers then first thought.

1999 Pioneer
Football
Schedule

9/4 @ Delaware Valley
9/17 vs. College of NJ
9/25 @ Western Conn.
10/1@Kean Univ.
10/9 vs. FDU-Madison
10/16 vs. MSU-H
10/23 vs. Cortland State
10/30 @ NJ City Univ.
11/6 vs. Rowan Univ.
11/13 @ Waynesburg

H - denotes Homecoming
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Football Opener @ James Work Memorial Stadium

Saturday, September 4th, 2:00 p.m.
1998 1998
(3-7) (3-7)
'98 Common Opponents

Albright College
-van Gaalen W 1 6-10 L 25-20

(/alky

The graduation of QB-Jamie Golden shouldn't affect the offensive attack of the
Pioneers for 1999. The other end of Golden's passing attack in the name of junior WR-
Donnie Seymour returns this year as well as sophomore RB's-Tom Delmauro and Alsiene
Washington. Also returning on the offensive side of the ball are junior OL-Jeffery
Wertalik", senior OL-John Lyman and sophomore TE-Derek Nobles.

On the defensive side of the field, and perhaps the most well-known returning,starter is
sophomore LB-Bobby Fisher. Named '98 NJAC Co-Rookie of the Year, Fisher may be
the center of opponents attention which brings mention to other top D-Backs such as
senior Rudy Pointdujour and ironman RB-DB Tom Delmauro to sneak in under Fisher's
notoriety.

The duo of junior QB-Joey Shenko and junior WR-Matt Altieri will
most likely be the Auggies first offensive threat versus the Pioneers. The
Auggies return a decent amount of lettermen this year on both sides of the
ball. Solid ground, air, and defensive efforts should make for a valient bat-
tle on the fields of Delaware Valley College.

The 1999 Delaware Valley team mirrors William Paterson to a large
extent. Both teams suffered a huge losing streak in 1998's season, both
teams play in a domination leagues (Rowan/TCNJ in the NJAC, and
Lycoming in the MAC), and both teams are in a buiding process. All this
adds to a great story behind the battle ,


